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Abstract: 
        Kedah had gone through the ages in different colours. Politically, Kedah had gone through 
phases of expansion and shrinkage, showing differences of her present daysborders as compared 
to the previous years situation. Three hundred years ago Kedah was a larger state. And by 
considering the ethnic group who speaks Malay in Kedah dialect as mother tongue, the border of 
the country should be even wider, presently up to southern part of Thailand. Historically, Kedah 
can be seen in two major periods. Firstly is pre-Islamic period that includes animisme era and the 
era when the local peoples had embraced Hindu-Buddha. Secondly is the period when the same 
local community started to embrace Islamic faith until the formation of Islamic sultanate and it 
goes through time until modern days. 
 
        Kedah can be considered the oldest state in this region as shown by archaelogical findings. It 
had entered Iron Age as early as the 3rd century BC as shown by the ruins found at Sungai Batu 
complex, in Bujang Valley. The local community was found to have a well-organized civilization, 
complete with entreport, iron smelting centres, taxing and custom fascilities, as well as temple for 
religious rituals. In the 5th-7th century AD the local community started to change their way of life by 
practicing Hinduism and Buddhism. At this point the local peoples were influenced by a stronger 
power, the Srivijayan Empire. Later around the 13th century AD, while the power of the empire 
was waning, Kedah was in anyhow merged with Langkasuka.  
 
        Islam entered Kedah in about 8th century AD. Following her neighboursPerlak and Pasai 
Sultanates, in the 12th century AD an Islamic sultanate was declared in Kedah, renamed as ‘Kedah 
DarulAman’. Initially, the capital of the sultanate that was the centre of the power was at Bukit 
Meriam and Sungai Mas in the Bujang Valley. Later in the 14th century AD the capital was moved to 
hinterland of the Kedah River valley. Started from Kota Siputih, it moved few times to other places, 
and lastly remained permanent at AlorSetar, starting from 1735. 
 
        So far Kedah is the only state in the region that has a continouos dynasty of Rulers without 
genealogical interruption since the beginning of the sultanate. Starting from Sultan Al-Muzaffar 
Shah in 1136 AD the dynasty runs until present day ruler, the 28th Sultan of Kedah, His Royal 




        In going up and down through different colours, Kedah remains relevance as it was. Kedah 
keep on changing and developing parallel to the changes and developments of the whole world. 
 
INTRODUCTION:  
In reviewing history of Kedah through ages, we should always bear in mind to examine its borders, 
so that we can really get the general view. First we look at the political border. In relation to it, 
Kedah that we can see at present state may have lots of differences compared to 100 or 200 years 
back. So to say when we try to locate its political borders, we should not only defined to its 
present situation. However we should view this state in a wider area, as we are going through 
ages. Secondly we should consider the ethnic borders. If we examine Malay saying 
'BahasaMenunjukkanBangsa’ (Language indicates Nations) then Kedah area can be seen according 
to the distribution of peoples who are speaking Kedah Malay dialect. Actually, these ethnic groupis 
inhabitinga pretty wide area, along the western coast of the northern part of Malay Peninsula to 
the Isthmus, from Sembilan Island (KoSimilan) in the North, near the present Burmese border, to 
another Sembilan Island in the South, in the Straits of Malacca now belongs to the state of Perak. 
Considering the peoples who speak Kedah dialect, the whole state of Kedah should cover Penang 
and Kerian valley in the south and Setul, Terang, HujungSalang, Randung and Tenangsari in the 
north, now parts of Sothern Thailand and Burma. 
In relation to this matter, by looking at social life of the community, Kedah had undergone two 
very different periods. First is the pre-Islamic period, that is the period when the Malay community 
had not embraced any doctrin except practisinganimismatic rituals and followed by the period 
when the locals had embraced the Hindu-Buddhist beliefs. Secondly is the period when the Kedah 
Malays had accepted Islamic faith, followed by the establishment of Islamic state, the 'Sultanate'. 




        Recent research in geology, especially in the Bujang Valley, had proven the story about 
shoreline being changed, had really happened. We can see, part of the sea had been transformed 
into land, exactly as being told in the traditional works of Kedah, the HikayatMerongMahawangsa 
and the At-TarikhSalasilahNegeri Kedah. The study that was based on scientific data findings 
showed that, around 2000 years ago, between the first to the 3rd century AD, the sea levels 
declined, resulting in the formation of the new mainland. 
        In addition, archaeological studies have also put Kedah as one of the most ancient civilization 
in the region, as early as the 3rd century BC. During this period, Sungai Batu area was still a beach 
and river mouth.  Now The 'Sungai Batu complex' which was first explored by the Center for Global 
Archaeological Research, UniversitiSains Malaysia, under the leadership of Prof. Dato’ Dr. 
MokhtarSaidin since 2007, showed that, the ‘ancient community of Sungai Batu' in Kedah, has a 
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high civilization, with social systems, trade and administration of its own. The ancient communities 
in the area of more than 400 square Kilometers was found to have the ability in melting iron for 
their own use and for export. It was found that their activities had been going on there in the 3rd 
century BC to 14th century AD. But then, the old local society there has yet to adopt a religion, a 
neither Hindu nor Muslim. 
        Other studies in Kedah ever done before by some local and foreign scholars showed that in 
the following period, the community of Kedah Malay had accepted Hindu and Buddhist faiths 
replacing their previous beliefs. It is believed that during this period Kedah was controlled by 
Sriwijayan Empire, which had extended her power up to the Kra Isthmus. When the empires’ 
power was waning in 12th century, Kedah entered the period of alliance with Langkasuka.  
        The local Malay community had built many building from carved stones, and also of bricks 
made of clay, which found to be seen scattered in the Bujang Valley at the present moment. It is 
expected that Hindu-Buddhist beliefs have been assimilated into the local Malay culture since the 
4th century to the 14th century AD. After the coming of Islam, the Kedah society had accepted the 




THE  SULTANATE OF KEDAH DARUL AMAN: 
Since the 9th century it is said there were many Muslim traders and seafarers from the Middle 
East (Arabic and Persian) conducted their business in the port of Kedah. And also there were 
adventurers, sailors, geographers and Islamic missionaries traveled to the region and they 
recorded the economic conditions of Kedah at that time. They named Kedah by various names 
such as 'Kalah, 'Kalaha-pura' or 'Qadah’. Among the Muslim writers were Sulaiman (851 M), 
IbnuKhordabeh (844-848 AD), Ya'aqubi (857-880 AD), Abu Yazid (916 M), Abu Dhulaf (940 M) and 
Mas’udi (943 M). 
In relation to this several findings from Kedah and outside Kedah showed that Kedah had received 
Islamic influence since the early days. For example the Silver coin of Caliph Al-Mutawakkil (847-
861 M) from the Abbasid dynasty was found as well as several inscriptions inside and outside the 
state of Kedah, which marks the beginning of the influence of Islam in Kedah, earlier than 
expected. For example, the inscription of MinyeTujuh, Aceh (781 AH / 1380 AD), Ibnu-Sirdhan 
inscription (214 H / 829 M) that was found in the vicinity of GunungJerai, and TanjungInggeris 
inscription in Langgar, Kedah (291 AH / 904 AD), which recorded the name of Sheikh Abdul Kadir 
al-Yarah, who was one of the earliest Muslim missionaries came to this country from the Middle 
East. Recently, is the discovery of an ancient mosque in KampungPengkalanBujang, Merbok, a 
result of archaeological excavation led by MrZulkifli Haji Jaafar. 
Besides, it should be mentioned that the state of Perlak in Sumatra had been transformed into an 
Islamic government (a sultanate) since the 9th century AD, followed by the conversion of sultanate 
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of Samudera-Pasai. Both sultanates in the land of Aceh may be considered to influence the 
acceptance of Islam by the people of Kedah. 
CAPITALS OF KEDAH SULTANATE SINCE 1136 M: 
According to the text in Al-TarikhSalasilahNegeri Kedah, a great work of local writer, Muhammad 
Hassan bin Dato' Kerani Muhammad Arshad (1928), the original name of the state of Kedah is 
'Qalha' and as compared with the ruins of artefacts, it is proven that the Sultanate of Kedah was 
established since the 1136 M (531 H). 
There were eight capitals of Kedah Sultanates, they were (1) Kota Bukit Meriam, (2) Kota Sungai 
Emas, (3) Kota Siputih, (4) Kota Naga  (5) Kota Sena, (6) Kota InderaKayangan, (7) Kota Bukit Pinang 
and (8) Kota Setar / AlorSetar since 1735 until now. Overall there are a total of 28 sultans who 
ruled the state within a period of 872 years and this proved that Kedah is the oldest Islamic state 
and monarchy in the region. 
 
A. Kota Bukit Meriam, 1136-1236: 
Kedah Sultanate began here, lies in the district of Kuala Muda. The first King embraced Islam and 
adopted the title of Sultan Al-Muzaffar Shah (1136-1179 CE). At that time Sheikh Abdullah Yamani 
of South Arabia was the preacher in charge of converting the peoples of Kedah and given the 
name of the state as 'Kedah DarulAman'. 
There were 4 sultans put on the throne here. But only during the reign of Sultan Muhammad Shah, 
the third sultan (1201-1236 m), the first currency was recorded to be published engraving his 
name 'Muhammad Shah' and the word 'Al-Sultan Al-Qadah on the coinage.  
B. Kota Sungai Emas, 1236-1323: 
This capital state was founded by Sultan Muzzil Shah, the forth sultan (1236-1280 m) and is 
located not far from the Bukit Meriam. During this reign the business started to grow. Nevetheless 
around the area of GunungJerai and Sungai Merbok many people started their early inhabitants. 
During the reign of Sultan Mahmud Shah (1280-1321 M) he built Kota Siputih in KubangPasu 
district and Kota Merpah in PulauPanjang situated near Setul as defence fortresses in the north. 
 
C. Kota Siputih, 1323-1626: 
Kota Siputih situated west of Padang Sera a small town in KubangPasu district. This fortress was 
funtioning as the ruling centre of Kedah for more than 300 years, under the reign of 8 sultans. 
During the reign of Sultan Suleiman Shah I (1373-1422 AD), Kedah was conquered by Pasai as 
stated on the gravestone of Ratu Al-'Ala in MinyeTujuh, Aceh, dated 1380 AD. During the reign of 
Sultan Mahmud Shah II (1506-1546 M), the 10th sultan of Kedah, he began to strike a series of 
new currency, made from gold, silver and tin, and often referred jampal, kupang and 'tera'. 
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He also had a courtesy visit to the Court of Melaka during the reign of Sultan Mahmud Shah (1488-
1511 CE).  While Sultan Sulaiman Shah II (1606-1626 CE) was on the throne, Kedah was threatened 
and attacked by the Acheh navy troop lead by Sultan IskandarMuda. This rival is due to 
competition in the trade of pepper and desire of unification of Islamic doctrine. He and his queen 
was brought to Aceh and eventually died there. 
In addition, among the ruins of the fortress in Siputih, there were also gold coins found, bearing  
the name of Sultan Sulaiman Shah and his son Sultan Rijaludin. There are other Aceh gold coins 
found inscribed the names of Sultan Salahuddinibni Ali and his younger brother, Sultan 
Alauddinibni Ali, and also Sultan IskandarMuda. Other than coins, also found the broken chinese 
porcelains in the area. There are pairs of tombstones, found at the village. It is belief that one of 
the tombs belongs to PuteriLindunganBulan (Princess of The Moon Shadow). According to the folk 
tale it is believed that the so-called princess was very pretty and special because her highness had 
blood of white in colour.  Since the Sultan disagree to match his princess to the Acheh Prince, 
causing Acheh to attack Kedah. 
 
D. Kota Naga, 1626-1654: 
It is located about 20 miles from AlorSetar, situated in KubangPasu district. The Fort that was built 
by Sultan Mudzafar Shah, had been made as the state capital ruled by Sultan Rijaludin Muhammad 
Shah (1626-1651 AD), the 13th sultan. During his reign, Kedah had established trade relationship 
with the Dutch at Malacca and Batavia (Java), also with India (Coromandel and Bengal). Kedah had 
exported lot of tin and elephants, and the Naga district was one of the important site, having the 
skill in taming animals.  
Sultan Rijaluddin was the first ruler of Kedah who commanded to write the 'Law or Penal Code of 
Kedah'. In the introduction of the legal text, the author stated that, "So the law was written from 
the time of Sultan Rijaluddin Muhammad Shah who was on the throne at  Naga, collaborating with 
all ministers and Islamic scholars to discuss so that the law will be implemented and stay in 
praacticeforeever ......". Sultan’s Order sorting law was issued on Friday, 17 Jamadil-end, in 1060 
AH (equivalent to June 17, 1650). 
 
E. Kota Sena, 1654-1664: 
It was located in MukimSena, not far from Kangar, Perlis. At that time Perlis was still a district in 
Kedah. The fortress was built since the reign of Sultan Rijaluddin as a stopover fort. A French sailor 
Augustine de Beaulieu recorded the place in 1621 as 'Quantchin'. 
In the reign of Sultan Muhyiddin Mansur Shah (1654-1661 AD), the 14th sultan, the palace was 
upgraded as the ruling capital of Kedah. Trade relation with the Dutch goes on focussing on tin, 
gold, and elephant. However trade relation started to have problem when Kedah refused to 
accept Dutch idea in monopoly of tin trading. Due to the conflict, in 1659 the Dutch tried to 
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blockade trading activities along the coastal area of Kedah. As a result Kedah experience depletion 
in trade activities for a while. 
 
F. Kota InderaKayangan, 1664-1687 
The palace is located in the Kampong Wai near Sungai Perlis, between Kuala Perlis and Kangar. It 
was founded by Sultan DhiauddinMukarram Shah I (1661-1687 CE). During his time another palace 
was built for TunkuAtaullah the Raja Muda (Regent) of Kedah at Bukit Pinang.  
For the first time in Kedah history, a Bugis Navy tried to attack Kedah, to support the other party 
who did not agree on the installment of TunkuAtaullah as the Regent. However the attack was 
defeated. After he deceased (1687), the fort was abandonned, and later was rejuvenate during the 
reign of Sultan DhiauddinMukarram Shah II (1797 – 1804). 
 
G. Kota Bukit Pinang, 1687-1735: 
It was first built in 1664 and there were four sultans had ever stayed here. During the reign of 
Sultan Abdullah Muazzam Shah (1698-1706 CE), the 17th sultan, he installed his own brother Tunku 
Ibrahim as the Raja Muda (Regent). Tunku Ibrahim was residing at Kota Limbong, about 9 
kilometers away from AlorSetar. At that time Limbong became an important hinterland port. He 
was also asked by the sultan to build a fort at Langgar as a royal burial yard. 
H. Kota Setar / AlorSetar, 1735 hinggakini: 
The last capital city of Kedah is Kota Setar, which is later known as AlorSetar. The fort was first 
built by Sultan MohamadJiwaZainalAdilinMuazzamShas II, was officially declared open on 
Saturday, 15 Syaaban 1148 H / 31st December 1735. Since 1735 until now 10 sultans of Kedah had 
been resided here. 
 
 
HISTORICAL EVENTS SINCE 1710 
Here are someimportant events that have occurred during the time AlorSetar being the 8th capital 
city of Kedah, since 1735 until now. 
 
1. Sultan Muhammad JiwaZainalAdilinMu’adzam Shah II, 1710-1778: 
        His highness was the 19th sultan od Kedah, who travelled to seek for Islamic knowledge in 
Sumatra, Java and India. When he came back to Kedah he brought along his teacher Sheikh Abdul 
Jalil who was then appointed as his adviser. In 1735 he shifted his ruling capital from Kota Bukit 
Pinang to Kota Setar. Before that he prepared the place by building the fort and new palace, an 
assembly hall, a nobat music hall and a mosque. Later he built another new palace at Anak Bukit. 
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        Sultan Muhammad Jiwa managed to strengthen his power in Kedah. During his reign the 
northern border of Kedah was around Ujung Salang (Junk Ceylon) and Kupah (Takuapa), and 
southern border was around Kerian valley. 
        Besides that, irrigation canals were also built for the improvement of agriculture that is the 
padi planting. He also renewed the coinage system of Kedah by minting new coins of silver called 
darham. The silver darham was fixed for exchange equivallent to one kupang of gold. He also set 
up the new mesurement of land known as hasta, tali,jemba, penampang, petak and relung. 
However, during his ruling period Kedah was disturbed by the Minangkabaus and the Buginese 
Troops (1723 and 1726). The worst attack by Bugis was in 1771 lead by Raja Haji. Due to that 
attack Kedah started to seek friendship with East India Company.  This good relationship is proven 
from the letters written by the Sultan to Captain Francis Light dated in the years 1772/1773, while 
he opened a trade firm in HujungSalang (Phuket), before he get mortgage of Penang island in 




2. Sultan Abdullah Mukarram Shah, 1778-1797: 
        Sultan Abdullah was the 20th Sultan of Kedah. He had installed his own younger brother 
TunkuDhiauddin as Raja Muda (Regent), who stayed at Kota InderaKayangan II in Perlis. Kedah was 
frequently threatened by the Siamese during his reign. After discussions with Captain Francis Light 
on behalf of the East India Company, both party agreed to sign a treaty on leasing of Penang 
Island, with the compensation of 6,000.00 Spanish Dollars a year and the English agreed to protect 
Kedah in Siamese affairs. Accordingly, Francis Light started to occupy Penang Islang on 11 August 
1786. 
        At the meantime the sultan also started to repair the Kuala Kedah fortress. Many brick 
masons was brought from India by Syeikh Hafiz Sab (at that time was Chief Kadhi) to help to 
rebuilt the fortress. And the syeikh himself drew the required plan. 
        Subsequently, the English refused to help Kedah to confront the Siamese attacks. Following 
that the Sultan was unhappy with the English and asked to hold back the Penang Island but was 
rejected. Then sultan gathered his army and built a new fortress at Kuala Perai, preparing to expell 
the English from the island. Then for the first time in history Kedah troops raided Penang. However 
Sultan Abdullah failed to get back his land. In the end both parties agreed to sign a peace treaty at 
Fort Cornwallis on the 1st May 1791. Kedah was represented by TunkuAlang Ibrahim, Tunku Sharif 





3. Sultan DhiauddinMukarram Shah II, 1797-1804: 
        Sultan Abdullah passed away in 1797 leaving several sons and daughters. At that time his 
elder son TunkuPengiran was still a youngster. Therefore his uncle TunkuDhiauddin was installed 
to the throne as 21st Sultan of Kedah. Before he was the Raja Muda (Regent) who stayed at Kota 
InderaKayangan. He was entitled Sultan DhiauddinMukarram Shah II. 
        On 6th June 1800 the sultan had agreed to sign a treaty with the English, in order to lease 
SeberangPerai, a strip of land opposite to Penang island, later known as Province Wellesley. 
Following that Kedah accepted yearly compensation amount $ 10,000.00 Spanish reals, for both 
island and the land strip. During his reign, titles of land ownership were granted to the peoples. 
Amongst the oldest document survived is a grant dated on Monday, 4 Safar 1216 / 16 June 1801. 
        He surrendered the throne to his nephew TunkuPengiran in 1804. Later he passed away on 12 
Safar 1230 / 26 January 1815, known as MarhumKayang the Second. 
 
4. Sultan Ahmad TajuddinHalim Shah II, 1804-1845: 
TunkuPengiranibni Al-Marhum Sultan Abdullah was installed to the throne in 1804 as the 
22nd Sultan of Kedah and was titled as Sultan Ahmad TajuddinHalim Shah II. The Coronation 
Ceremony was held at the BalaiBesar for a week period. In early part of his regnal period a minor 
conflict existed but was suppressed by the assistance of Siamese in 1808. Following that he was 
recognised permanently as sultan, his younger brother Tunku Ibrahim was installed as the Raja 
Muda (Regent) who keep control of Sungai Muda valley, while his brother TunkuBisnu was 
recognised as king of SetulMambangSegara. 
         By accepting the assistance of the Siamese to supress internal affairs was actually inviting 
another problem. The Siamese was aiming to widen their control on the Malay Peninsula and to 
weaken the force of Kedah army. Kedah was asked to attack Patani on behalf of Siam (1809) and 
was forced to attack its neighbour Perak (1818), in order to force the state to obey the Siamese 
control. The army of Kedah was also asked to help Siamese to expell the Burmese army who 
occupied Ujung Salang / Phuket (1810). The good skill of Kedah’s army was mentioned in a poet, 
the Syair Sultan Maulana (1812). And there are sinical phrases about the weakness of the Siamese 
warboat as compared to the warboat of the Malays from Telibung, as the following:  
“The Malay warboats of Telibung Kedah, 
Twenty has been counted, 
The rest were of Siamese the bastard, 
Which were not benefited.” 
Eventhoughearlier he was protected by the English in Penang to counter the Siamese attacks 
(1821) but since the Burney’s Treaty (1826) between British and the Siam which neglected Kedah, 
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the sultan had to retreat to Malacca. In a letter he sent to his friend Thomas Beighton, a priest in 
Penang, he affirmated that: 
“This Penang Island is mine, my late father leased it to the English Company, therefore I dare to 
stopover here to Penang Island.” (26 Muharram 1253 / 3rd May 1837) 
        His intention to get back his throne was not fading. In a letter to an English officer in Penang 
he wrote: 
“…… It is not wrong for me to get my country back since every body has the same intention when a 
people assaulted by seizing his property, for sure he wants to get back the property, even a piece of 
orchard not to say a country….” 
        In a romantic poet titled as ‘SyairDukaNestapa’ (The Poetry of Sorrow) which was written by 
himself while he was in Malacca, he was lamentating: 
 
“Days after days has gone, 
your brother in exile, 
failing for the pretty damsel, 
getting back my very own country. 
 
These are my words, 
Its already enough, 
It is not easy what is desired, 
Kedah is the most precoius.” 
        The peak rivalry against the Siamese occupation in Kedah was between 1838-1839. At that 
time Tunku Muhammad SaadibniTunkuDaud his cousin was able to gather some 10,000 
supporters. Then they quickly attacked the Siamese posts and seized back Kuala Kedah fortress 
and Kota Setar and the Siamese major army post at AlorGanu. All the armies from Ligor were 
expelled out from Kedah and many were killed. However, in February 1839, the position of Tunku 
Muhammad Saad and his supporters in Singgora was abducted by a large supporting Siamese 
fleet. At that time, Syeikh Abdul Samad Al-Falimbani (Palembang), a prominent Islamic scholar was 
killed in a fierce battle at Boyang, Singgora. Kedah armies were then retreated, allowing the 
Siamese armies to enter Kedah again. 
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        As an outcome of the victory of Tunku Muhammad Saad the Siamese awore the seriousness 
of the Malays in battles and this lead them to change the policy to compromise. 
        Through negotiation between his son TunkuTunkuZainal Rashid or also known as TunkuDaie 
and the Siamese government in Bangkok, which was assisted by the British, finally the Siamese 
government agreed for Sultan Ahmad Tajuddin to be back on the throne and they agreed to pull 
back their army. In the meantime, the administration of Kedah was handed over to his cousins, 
TunkuAnumand Tunku Hassan. 
        Following the return of Sultan Ahmad TajuddinHalim Shah II to the throne (1841), Kedah was 
subdivided to smaller regions. He was forced to submit to the county of Perlis to Tuan Syed 
Hussein Jamalullail and the county of KubangPasu toTunkuAnum,while district of Setul was 
handed over to TunkuBisnu.  
        Sultan Ahmad TajuddinHalim Shah passed away on 3rd January 1845, then known as Marhum 
Malacca. 
 
5. Sultan Zainal Rashid Mu’adzam Shah I, 1845-1854: 
         The son of the late Sultan Ahmad Tajuddin, TunkuDaie took the throne as the 23rd Sultan 
of Kedah with the title of Sultan Zainal Rashid Mu'adzam Shah I. 
In his time, an English journalist and lawyer i.e. J.R. Logan was visiting Kedah on 10 
September 1851. He has recorded in detail the views that he saw in villages along the Kedah River, 
including Seberang Kota andSeberangNyonya. Logan could met the sultan himself in Kota Bukit 
Pinang since at the momentAlorSetarwas invaded by cholera outbreaks. Logan also managed to 
visit the royal tombs at Langgar by riding an elephant supplied by his highness. 
 
 
6. Sultan Ahmad TajuddinMukarram Shah, 1854-1879: 
         Starting with his reign, Kedah entered the era of development and modernization. New 
Agreement on Penang and Province Wellesley was signed in his period (1867 and 1869 CE). 
         During his reign some new roads were made around AlorSetar to the Siamese border for 
better communication. For the road construction he put the responsibility to his brother 
TunkuDhiauddin the Viceroy and another brother TunkuYaakob. A dock was also built for the 
repair and ship-building (1862) and a group of army theAskarMelayu Kedah, consisting of 100 
members hahad been established (1863). The Kedah-Province Wellesley border agreement with 
the British was refurbished (1869).This is also the time when the district of KubangPasuhad 
returned to Kedah (1864). Due to the increase influx of Chinese community in Kedah, he appointed 
a community leader who had been styled as Captain BijayaBisara, which was then transformed 
into Captain BijayaSetia. 
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To facilitate the administration of the state, he appointed some officers as advisers. They were 
Wan Ibrahim, Wan Ismail (father Wan Muhammad Saman), Syed Abdullah Al-Jafri, Haji 
Muhammad Salleh (Islamic scholars from Penaga, SeberangPerai), including Wan Muhammad 
Saman appointed as Prime Minister, and Mr. Haji Muhammad Taib Al-Masoudi Al-Banjari (Islamic 
scholars of Titi Gajah) who was appointed as Mufti. According to the Al-TarikhSalasilahNegeri 
Kedah, he had built a Malay school (Jawi)at Padang Lepai, Kota Setar on May 12, 1861. 
         In his days, Kedah relationship with the Thai government and with the British in Penang 
had become closer. 
         He passed away on June 22, 1879, succeeded by his eldest sonTunkuDaie, with the title of 
Sultan Zainal Rashid Mu'adzam Shah II as the 24th Sultan of Kedah, who passed away after only 
three years on the throne (1879-1881). His Mother was Wan Jah, a royal family Patani. 
 
 
7. Sultan Abdul Hamid Halim Shah, 1882-1943: 
He ascended the throne on March 23, 1882 as the 26th sultan (1882-1943). The successes 
of his good administration enable him to be hailed as the "Father of Modern Kedah”.  In 
developing the state he was assisted by capable leaders, including his family as Tunku Abdul Aziz 
(Raja Muda), Tunku Mahmud, Tunku Ibrahim (Regent) and his uncle Wan Muhammad Saman, the 
brother of Hajarbinti Wan Wan Ismail, who was holding the Prime Minister post. 
Amongst Wan Muhammad Saman services still remains as ahistorical legacy is determined 
in the effort to increase rice production and the expansion of paddy land through drainage 
construction project known as "Terusan Wan Muhammad Saman". The canal was 36 miles long 
from AlorSetar to Gurun that was completed in 1886, is believed to be the longest canal in the 
world made by manpower dredging without the aid of machinery. 
On May 15, 1888 a fight broke out between two gangsters of Chinese miners in Kulim, 
known as "PerangNyonyaCantik” (Pretty Lady War). He managed to resolve the quarrel by sending 
his younger brother TunkuYaakobto help Tunku Muhammad Saad and PenghuluElang to gain 
control. On June 15, 1888, the civil war ended when TunkuYaakob managed to get into work, 100 
Malay men from Penang including sepoys army that agree to provide weapons to stop the conflict. 
         In a serie of Royal Thai Visit to the Federated Malay States (1890), King Chulalongkorn had 
chosen Langkawi as his first destination. At that time, Sultan Abdul Hamid and Prime Minister Wan 
Muhammad Saman had great reception in Kuah Port at 10:00 am, 10th May 1890. It was also 
recorded in the Kedah Government Log Book that, "In the evening the King was braught to had a 
ride heading to Dendonghunting mouse-deer, and they manage to get seven during the hunt. The 
king, his wifes and also daughters travelled on abuffallocart  ...... ". King Chulalongkorn stopped 
over in AlorSetar for four days. 
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         Before 1900, the state of Kedah consists of four districts, Kuala Muda, Kulim, Changlun and 
Langkawi. Later after 1900, then only new districts were founded i.e. Padang Terap, Baling, Yan 
and Kerian (Bandar Baharu). In 1897, the Siamese returned Setul and Perlis back to Kedah. During 
that time the Sultan sent Ku Din bin Ku Meh  (Ku Baharudin) as Kedah Commissioner in control of 
Setul, while the sultan himself was recognised by Siamese gevernment as High Commissioner for 
the southern Malay states called Saiburi Province (Changwad). 
          Sultan Abdul Hamid had a total of 45 sons and daughters from eight wives (not at one 
time). When died in 1943 he already had 92 grandsons. 
On June 15, 1904 he held a grand Royal Wedding ceremony on a grand that lasts for 3 
months in AlorSetar, to declare marriages of his five sons, thus including his eldest son, Tunku 
Ibrahim. 
In 1905 the State Council was formed, led by Tunku Abdul Aziz (Raja Muda) who was 
successfuly improved the financial crisis previouslyfaced in Kedah. Accordingly, W.F.J. Williamson a 
British officer who was serving for the Siamese government was seconded to Kedah and served as 
the Financial Advisor. 
On July 15, 1909, the Government of Kedahwas seconded by the Siamese to the British 
government for protection.W.G. Maxwell was sent to Kedah as the first British Adviser. At this 
period several Malay school sprung up, followed by the establishment of the‘Government English 
School’ in AlorSetar (1908). In the meanwhile Tunku Mahmud was also trying to improve the 
development of Islamic affairs in this country. He who designed theZahir Mosque (1912) and 
Maktab Mahmud (1936), an Islamic based school attributed after his name. 
Several written agreements were signed since the beginning of his reign. The most 
important among others is between his highness and Frank Powell of Scotland on 30 November 
1890, authorizing his appointment as a teacher at the Palace and the Personal Secretary to the 
sultan. On October 17, 1893 an agreement between Kedah and Perak governments wassingned to 
justify water supply from Bukit Panchor be channeled into Kerian, Perak. Another agreement was 
signed in Singapore on 1 November 1923 for official legitimationto put Kedah under the protection 
of the British government. Kedah was represented by Tunku Ibrahim (Regent). Among the terms of 
the agreement are about recognition for BahasaMelayu and Jawi scripts to be practised as 
officiallanguage in Kedah, in the administration affairs as practiced since the early days.  
         On 13thDisember 1941, the Japanese Army had drove out the British and occupied 
AlorSetar airport. Prior to, His Majesty the Sultan and his family were brought to Penang on the 
advice of the British but the action was not agreed by his son, Tunku Abdul Rahman Putra then the 
District Officer of Kulim. He abducted and then brought them to KampugSedim 
(KampungLindungan Raja), Kulim. A few days after, the sultan was allowed to return toAlorSetar. 
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         Following that the Japanese Army occupation was started in Kedah. Mejar General Seiji 
Sukigawawas installed as the Governor (CokanKakka) and K. Shiba as his advisers. A newspaper 
entitled '"Matserohi" (Mahsuri) was published in Jawi scripts for purposes of Japanese 
propaganda. Before the war two types of newspaper were published twice a week in Jawinamely 
"Nun",  first published on 23rd February 1926 in Yan by Haji Mohammad Said Mohammad Taib, 
and "Cahaya Malaya" was first published in AlorSetar on 14 Ogos 1927 by Mohammad Nordin Haji 
Ali. 
Sultan Abdul Hamid Halim Shah passed away on May 13, 1943 at the age of 62 years, and 
was succeeded by his son, Sultan Badlishah, as the 26th Sultan of Kedah (1943-1958). 
8. Sultan Badlishah, 1943-1958: 
Before he was installed on the throne as the 26th Sultan of Kedah, he was the Acting Sultan 
since 1937 for his brotherTunku Muhammad, who died in Singapore. He received his education 
abroad, in Bangkok and England. 
On October 19, 1943, he attended the submission ceremony of the state of Kedah, from 
the Japanese Military Administration to the Thai Military Administration at the Padang Court (City 
Square), AlorSetar. The state of Kedah was renamed as "Saiburi". 
On December 2, 1943, as well as the Malay rulers in the Peninsula, he was forced to sign 
the MacMichael Treaty to approve the formation of the Malayan Union, but the people were 
against the idea. A big rally was held for the first time to protest the idea of  Malayan Union by the 
British. Itwas held at the Padang Court, attended by more than 50 thousand people, organized by 
several associations including the KesatuanMelayu Kedah and 'Saberkas'. He also contributed a 
thousand dollars to the Malay Peninsula Congress held in Kuala Lumpur on March 1, 1946 the then 
led to establishment of United Malays National Organisation (PEKEMBAR / UMNO). 
         Another rally was held by Kedah Malays at the Padang Court on May 30, 1946 for showing 
their protest against the Malayan Union concept in conjunction with the visit of the British 
Parliament envoys, Capt. L.D. Gammans and Lieut. Col.Ress -William. The assembly was chaired by 
Tunku Abdul Rahman Putra. 
Sultan Badlishahwas also with the common people to show protestsbecause he regretted 
the unexpectedly changes that were implemented by the British government after the war ended. 
His protests can be seen from several sheets of draft letters written by himself to the Malay Rulers 
and his counterpart in England, who had ever served in Malaya including Kedah, before the 
Second World War. 
On July 27, 1946 he consented to perform the opening ceremony of the third General 
Assembly of Delegates of UMNO in the Francis Light English School, Penang. In this historic event, 
UMNO flag was flapped for the first time with his own hands, before the opening of the 
conference, as a symbol that represents the people of the Malay resistance against English 
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programs, because this is where Captain Francis Light of the British colonialists had hoisted the 
Union Jack some 160 years ago, exactly on August 11, 1786. Then on January 10, 1947, he 
meredhai the BalaiBesar,AlorSetarbeing the venue of the fourth was used for UMNO’sGeneral 
Assembly of Delegates and again he officiated the conference. 
He was a strict administrator. Before independence, all the District Officers ofEuropean 
originwere replaced by the Malays. On January 13, 1957, he amended the 1948 Constitution of the 
State of Kedah, among the clauses were to eliminate the British advisor that was existed in this 
state since the Bangkok Treaty in 1909. 
On August 6, 1949, he appointed his eldest son, His Highness Tunku Abdul Halim as 
Regent. The installation ceremony was held in the BalaiBesar, AlorSetar. On March 6, 1956 he 
married his eldest sonTunku Abdul Halim with Her HighnessTunkuBahiyahBintiTuanku Abdul 
Rahman, the Yang Di-PertuanBesarof Negeri Sembilan. The Wedding celebration was held in 
AlorSetar for three days, from 19 to 21 March 1956.  
          He passed away on July 13, 1958 at the Istana Anak Bukit. The next day, July 14, 1958, HRH 
Tunku Abdul Halimwas declared as the 27th Sultan of Kedah DarulAman. 
 
 
9. HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS TUANKU SULTAN HAJI ABDUL HALIM MU’ADZAM SHAH: 
         His Royal Highness was born on November 28, 1927 in the Istana Anak Bukit. Then he 
received his early education at SekolahMelayuAlorMerah and SekolahMelayuTiti Gajah, and then 
secondary education at the Sultan Abdul Hamid College (1946-1949). In February 1949, he was 
sent toWadham College, Oxford, United Kingdom, to study Social Sciences and Public 
Administration. He was appointed as RajaMuda of Kedah on August 6, 1949 while he was still 
studying in England. Upon returning to his homeland in 1955, he served atthe District Office of 
Kota Setar and the Office of the State Treasury. 
On February 20, 1959 HRH Tuanku was formally enthroned as 27thSultan of Kedah 
DarulAman and HRH TunkuBahiyahas the Sultanah of Kedah in a glittering ceremony at BalaiBesar, 
AlorSetar. According to historical records, he was the fourth Sultan of Kedah who was enthroned 
in ceremonies. Previous Sultans were Sultan Rijaluddin Muhammad Shah, the 13th Sultan (1626-
1651) at Kota Naga, Sultan Muhammad JiwaZainalAdilinMu'adzam Shah II (1710-1778) at Kota 
Bukit Pinang and Sultan Ahmad TajuddinHalim Shah II or Marhum Malacca the 22nd sultan (1804-
1845) was also held at the BalaiBesar, AlorSetar. 
Starting from 21stSeptember 1970 to 20th September 1975 he was appointed as the chief 
king of the Federation of Malaysia, the fifth Duli Yang MahaMulia Seri PadukaBaginda Yang Di 
PertuanAgong of Malaysia. His younger brother, HRH Tunku Abdul Malik (TunkuBendahara, then 
the Raja Muda) was appointed as the Acting Sultan of Kedah while he was serving Malaysia for five 
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years in the capital, Kuala Lumpur. At this moment his uncle YTM Tunku Abdul Rahman Putra 
Alhajwas already retired as the Prime Minister of Malaysia. 
          In July 1983, the government of Kedah held a celebration of the Silver Jubilee for HRH 
Tuanku, after 25 years on the throne. With the establishment of Universiti Utara Malaysia, he was 
appointed as Chancellor from 7 April 1984. 
At the time he saw the emergence of two prominent local persons of Kedah which were 
entrusted by the peoples as Malaysian Prime Ministers, the First and Fourth. They are the 
Honorable Tunku Abdul Rahman and the Honorable TunDr Mahathir bin Mohamad. 
         On July 28, 1966 KDYMM Tuankuhas done rock-breaking ceremony to mark the beginning 
of the Muda Irrigation Project at a cost of RM 228 million, aiming for two seasons paddy planting, 
in the northern states of Kedah and Perlis. Since 1970, in effect this project benefits 48,000 farmer 
families and also to fulfill the goals of national food requirements. 
         In addition the Muda Agricultural Development Authority (MADA) was responsible for the 
upliftmentof socio-economy of farmers, Kedah Regional Development Authority (KEDA) was 
established to undertake the development to benefit 80,000 farmer families in rural areas outside 
the MADA projects, under the Integrated Agricultural Development Plan(IADP). 
         One of the organisations responsible for the successful development of the state is the 
State Economic Development Corporation (PKNK) established on August 25, 1965. Starting the 
office at the UKIR Building (For Economic Development of Peoples) then moved to Wisma PKNK, 
which was officiated by YAB Dato' Seri Dr. Mahathir Mohamad (now Tun) in 1985. Apparently 
PKNK successfully developed Kedah in various fields, particularly of housing, agriculture, tourism 
and industry sectors. The industrial sector established in BakarArang, TikamBatu, Kulim and 
Mergong have attracted investors from within and outside the country. 
         In the reign of HRH Tuanku tooLangkawi Island entered the era of rapid development 
when it is recognized as a tax-free port on January 1, 1987. Subsequently several national and 
international events have been held on the ‘Seri Negeri’ island. Langkawi is becoming increasingly 
known in the international arena when the Heads of State of the Commonwealth who met in 
Kuala Lumpur (1989) was brought to rest a few days there. Next, Langkawi was chosen as the 
venue of the 153th Conference of Malay Rulers (14-15 February 1991) andInternational Maritime 
and Aerospace Exhibition (LIMA). 
Other two historical events happened in 1990; when His Majesty attended the opening 
ceremony tocelebrateThe 250 Years AlorSetar City;in addition the Kedah Malaysia Cup football 
team won the game after 40 years of long wait. 
Susequently on September 4, 2001, The United Nation Educational, Science and Cultural 
Organisation (UNESCO) recognized ‘The Collection of Correspondance letters of Sultan Abdul 
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Hamid Halim Shah, Kedah (1882-1943)’ in the National Archive, AlorSetar as the world heritage by 
registered them in The Memory of the World Register. 
         On July 14, 2008, the festival celebrating the Golden Jubilee of his reign was held. One of 
the peak of the festival, on August 5, 2008 he inaugurated the Golden Jubilee Park, 50 acres area, 
located at JalanSukaMenanti, AlorSetar. 
         Since the periods prior to independence of Malaya and after it, the Sultan of Kedah was 
assisted by several MenterisBesar (Ministers). Two of the Ministersserved during the period of his 
father reign. They were the Honorable Mohamed Sherif Osman (1948-1954) andTunku Ismail bin 
TunkuYahya (1954-1959). Since his reign the government was assisted by several MenterisBesar 
elected by the people through the electoral process, namely: YAB Dato'Syed Omar Abdullah bin 
Syed Shahabuddin (1959-1967), the HonourableTunDato' Syed Ahmad Syed Mahmud 
Shahabuddin (1967 - 1978), Dato'Seri Syed NaharShahabuddin bin Tun Syed Sheh (1978-1985 ), 
YAB Tan Sri Dato' Seri Haji Osman Haji Royal Aroff ( 1985-1996 ), YAB Tan Sri Dato'Seri SanusiJunid 
( 1996-1999 ), YAB Tan Sri Dato'Seri Haji Syed Razak SyedZain bin Barakhbah (1999-2005), YAB Tan 
Sri Dato' Seri Haji Royal Mahdzir bin Khalid (2005 - 2008) and YAB Tan Sri Dato'Seri Ustaz Haji Royal 
Azizan bin Abdul Razak (2008-2013). 
         Since May 6, 2013, the state is led by Dato'PadukaMukhrizbin Tun Mahathir until now. He 
is the son of YAB Tun Dr. Mahathir bin Mohamad, former Malaysian Prime Minister and YB Tun 
Dr.SitiHasmahbintiMohamad Ali. 
          Latest, HRH Tuanku has created a new history when he has been selected for the second 
time as the Head of Federation of Malaysia, the 14thDuli Yang MahaMulia Seri PadukaBaginda 
Yang Di-PertuanAgong of Malaysia, starting on December 13, 2011, with the title of 




List of Sultans of  KedahDarulAman since 1136 CE: 
 
1. Sultan Al-Mudzaffar Shah I, 1136 - 1179 
2. Sultan Mu’adzam Shah, 1179 – 1201 
3. Sultan Muhammad Shah, 1201 – 1236 
4. Sultan Muzzil Shah, 1236 – 1280 
5. Sultan Mahmud Shah I, 1280 – 1321 
6. Sultan Ibrahim Shah, 1321 – 1373 
7. Sultan Sulaiman Shah I, 1373 – 1422 
8. Sultan Ataullah Muhammad Shah I, 1422 – 1472 
9. Sultan Muhammad Jiwa I, 1472 – 1506 
10. Sultan Mahmud Shah II, 1506 – 1546 
11. Sultan Mudzaffar Shah II, 1546 – 1602 
12. Sultan Sulaiman Shah II, 1602 – 1626 
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13. Sultan Rijaluddin Muhammad Shah, 1626 – 1651 
14. Sultan Muhyidddin Mansur Shah, 1651 – 1661 
15. Sultan Dhiauddin Mukarram Shah, 1661 – 1687 
16. Sultan Ataullah Muhammad Shah II, 1687 – 1698 
17. Sultan Abdullah Mu’adzam Shah I, 1698 – 1706 
18. Sultan Ahmad Tajuddin Halim Shah I, 1706 – 1709 
19. Sultan Muhammad JiwaZainalAdilinMu’adzam Shah II, 1710 – 1778 
20. Sultan Abdullah Mukarram Shah II, 1778 – 1797 
21. Sultan Dhiauddin Mukarram Shah II, 1797 – 1804 
22. Sultan Ahmad Tajuddin Halim Shah II, 1804 – 1845 
23. Sultan Zainal Rashid Mu’adzam Shah I, 1845 – 1854 
24. Sultan Ahmad TajuddinMukarram Shah II, 1854 – 1879 
25. Sultan Zainal Rashid Mu’adzam Shah II, 1879 – 1881 
26. Sultan Abdul Hamid Halim Shah, 1882 – 1943 
27. Sultan Badlishah, 1943 – 1958 
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